Craft courses
Tanya Blake takes a look at the very best craft
courses available online and around the UK

Craft Qualifications Centre

Jennie Nicell, the manager of the
Craft Qualification Centre has been
crafting before she even started school
and could always be caught making
things from paper, fabric and anything
else she found lying around. Jennie
also loved setting up a production
line to make hundreds of small items
to sell at charity stalls. She carried these early crafting
and organisational skills into her working life; Jennie has
managed qualification centres since the year 2000, and has
been designing and selling her own craft designs since 2006.
She set up the Craft Qualifications Centre at the end of 2010
and says it is a dream come true to be able to mix her career
skills and passion for crafting. Her passion for crafting is
infectious and clearly gets passed on to her students and is
evident in the work that they produce. They currently offer a
Certificate in Paper Craft and are about to launch a Diploma
in Professional Crafting which is suitable for those who
design, sell, demonstrate or work for design teams in any
crafting area plus more to be added over the coming months.
So if you, like Jennie, want to turn your passion for craft into
a career, then hop onto the website and get started!
www.craftqualificationscentre.com
craftqualcentre@aol.com

Crazy Mary Crafts

Textile tutor Mary Halbert of
Crazy Mary Crafts runs creative
crafting courses in the Midlands
and also provides art and craft
events for schools and community
groups. Mary recently held her
very first ‘Sew Social Stitching
Sleepover’ at Best Western’s
Three Swans Hotel in Leicestershire. 12 enthusiastic stitchers
spent two days indulging their creative side whilst enjoying
excellent overnight accommodation, not to mention delicious
food! The weekend was such a success that Mary is now
taking bookings for a second ‘Sleepover’ on 17th/18th
November, it’s important to get your space booked early as
the event is very popular and sells out quickly! This event will
have a festive theme and participants will have the choice of
two wall-hanging projects. All materials are provided, plus
accommodation and meals. The overnight break costs just
£180pp, with a special reduced rate of £155 to anyone who
has booked a place on a Crazy Mary workshop in 2011/12.
www.crazymarycrafts.co.uk; mary@crazymarycrafts.co.uk;
0781 1717437; Blog: http://crazymarycrafts.wordpress.
com; Current workshop programme: http://crazymarycrafts.
wordpress.com/events/
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The Loom Room

Weaving is one of
the longest standing
crafting techniques and
is still alive and kicking
in the 21st century!
Stacey Harvey-Brown
at The Loom Room
offers weaving courses
for total beginners are
a huge success. The
courses are extremely
popular and appeal
to those in search of
something new and
slightly out of the
ordinary. Many find
that once they’ve
started they’re hooked
and go on to buy their
own looms and develop
their weaving further. Stacey tailors each course to the
individual student and has a page of glowing comments
on her website from happy new weavers to testify to the
success of this approach. “My love for weaving and its
limitless potential rubs off on students and I aim to give
them the mental tools to be able to go away and explore
for themselves after a course,” she explains. With video
tutorials available on her website and regular email contact
with students, it seems once people become part of The
Loom Room family, they just don’t want to leave!
www.theloomroom.co.uk; stacey@theloomroom.co.uk;
www.facebook.com/TheLoomRoom; www.facebook.com/
WeaverStacey

Central Saint Martins College

Central Saint Martins College is an internationally
renowned art college and cultural centre in one. Based in
London they offer unique and wide-ranging courses and
their fantastic embroidery course running this summer
caught our eye! Taught by the brilliant Rowena Luke-King,
who has had an extremely diverse and successful career
in design, you’ll get the chance to create a source book of
ideas for hand-embroidered fabric, progress from basic to
more complex stitches and get the chance to learn a range
of hand embroidery styles such as Indian mirror work and
smocking. You’ll get to grips with how to transfer your
designs to a variety of cloths, and complete the course by
producing a unique piece of hand embroidered fabric that
could be turned into a needle case, used in accessory
design or shown as part of a textile design portfolio.
No previous experience is needed for this course, just a
passion to create!
www.csm.arts.ac.uk; info@csm.arts.ac.uk;
020 7514 7023

